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Executive Summary 
 
Over the past thirty years the Canadian forest industry has implemented optimizing technologies at most 
machine centres within its sawmills.  Studies have shown that the impact of this variety of hardware and 
software has been an approximate drop of 20% in the volume of raw fibre required to produce the same 
volume of lumber.  To remain competitive however, the industry must make a significant shift from 
higher volume to increased value recovery. 
 
The purpose of this “technology intelligence” tour of European research organizations, technology 
suppliers and sawmills in September 2003 was to identify and view opportunities  for the transfer of 
advanced scanning and optimization technologies and programs that could ultimately assist the B.C. 
wood processing industries to extract higher value from their indigenous resource. 
 
Numerous opportunities have been identified for the transfer of commercially available technology, beta-
testing of advanced technologies, and increased scientific collaboration. 
 
The report includes summaries of the individual visits as well as several specific recommendations based 
upon conclusions drawn as a result of the tour. 
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1 Introduction 
 
Forintek recently completed a study to determine the potential for increased value recovery from logs if 
breakdown optimization were to be based upon greater knowledge of the internal characteristics of the 
wood.  This study, although not novel, did reaffirm the results of previous reports from other parts of the 
world.  The Forintek work which was carried out on spruce indigenous to British Columbia, demonstrated 
that sawmills could extract an additional 4% value from logs through the estimation of internal defects 
based on external characteristics, or 6% if the internal defect were known accurately.  These estimates are 
conservative, when compared to European studies that have predicted a 10 to 15% uplift in value.  At the 
time of the Forintek study, an increased value return of 6% represented $2,000,000 per year to a sawmill 
producing 100 million fbm annually. 

Although there has been much work done on the use of X-ray technology for the purposes of log 
characterization over the past 30 years in Australia, Sweden, the USA, and other parts of the world, CT 
technology in its true form, is still not ready for installation in a sawmill.  It is too slow to operate under 
sawmill conditions.  However, X-ray and laser technologies, as well as sophisticated software are 
evolving that do offer the industry the opportunity to readily achieve the 4% value recovery increase 
predicted in the Forintek study referred to above. 

To encourage further developments in scanning and software technologies applicable to the Canadian 
industry Forintek this year installed a high speed carriage in its Vancouver pilot plant.  This new facility 
which was built in collaboration with LMI and MPM Engineering, through funding from the Canada 
Foundation for Innovation is unique in North America and has captured the attention of leading scanning 
technology developers. 

Another piece of the puzzle for sawmillers in their efforts to extract higher value from the resource, is the 
capability of log breakdown optimization software to account for internal defects in the cutting solutions 
offered.  Forintek has recognized this need, and is currently modifying its OptitekTM software to account 
for this important parameter.  This advanced OptitekTM package will be available in 2004. 

Coincidentally, Forintek’s Resource Assessment and Characterization Group has been working on the 
development of a Canadian fibre database similar to Sweden’s StemBank.  In support of this work, 
Forintek in collaboration with the University of Northern British Columbia, and with funding from the 
BC Knowledge Development Fund and Canada Foundation for Innovation purchased and installed a 
unique Computed Tomography (CT) scanner to scan logs up to 32” diameter and 16 feet long.  The 
output from this facility in Vancouver will provide valuable input to the provincial government in stand 
management and fibre allocation initiatives, as well as to the industry for the optimization of log 
allocation and breakdown. 

All of the above initiatives have positioned Forintek as a Centre of Excellence in wood scanning and 
optimization in North America.  In support of Forintek’s initiative to encourage the uptake of the value 
recovery opportunity that exists in the Canadian sawmilling industry, a tour of the European leaders in 
scanning and optimization was made in September 2003 through financial support provided by Forest 
Innovation Investment (FII).  This report summarizes the visits and observations of this tour. 
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2 Objectives 
 
The objective of Forintek’s “Technology Intelligence” tour of Europe in September 2003 were: 
 
 to view industrial x-ray scanning technologies in use in European sawmills for log sorting purposes 
 to become familiar with the status of image processing software and the leading European developers 

of same 
 to meet, and become familiar with European leaders in optimization technologies and associated 

software. 
 

3 Organizations Visited 
 
To address the objectives identified prior to the start of the trip, the following organizations were visited: 

Research Organizations 
 VTT (Finland) 
 Joanneum Research (Austria) 
 Luleå University (Sweden) 
 TRATEK (Sweden) 

 
Scanning Equipment Suppliers 
 Microtec (Tomolog) 
 RemaControl (RemaLog) 
 Innovativ Vision (WoodEye) 

 
Sawmills 
 NORRA Skogsagarna (Sweden) 
 KLENK HOLZ Ag (Germany) 

 
3.1 Visit Highlights 
 
A report on each of these visits along with the highlights is attached in the form of Appendices to this 
report. 

 

4 Recommended Follow-up on Objectives 
 
Objective #1 – to view industrial x-ray scanning technologies in use in European sawmills for log sorting 
purposes. 

Follow-up – Of the two multi-view x-ray log scanners currently manufactured in Europe, only the beta 
test sites of Microtec were available for viewing.  Both manufacturers (Microtec and RemaControl) were 
visited and both organizations indicated a willingness to collaborate in a beta test site in Canada to 
demonstrate their products to the sawmilling industry.  In one instance, these technologies are already 
proving to be beneficial to wood processors seeking to extract higher value softwood grades for sale to 
secondary manufacturers in the window and joinery industries.  Heartwood/sapwood boundaries and 
knot-free zones are readily identifiable for optimization purposes. British Columbia’s Hem-fir industry 
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would be a logical candidate for the introduction of such equipment in this country.  Opportunities may 
also exist in the western red cedar industry.  A beta test site targeted specifically on extracting higher 
value from one of B.C.’s indigenous species would be advantageous in the successful introduction of x-
ray scanning technologies to our industry. 

In preparation for such an installation, samples of the proposed raw material could be scanned at the CT 
Imaging Centre of Forintek in Vancouver to develop the necessary data sets for the consideration of the 
scanner manufacturer, and for algorithm development as may be required. 

Objective #2 – to become familiar with the status of image processing software and the leading European 
developers of same. 

Follow-up – In terms of x-ray image processing software, advancements are based on the specific 
applications targeted, eg:  species being scanned, defect/characteristics of interest, etc.  Although an 
industrial CT scanning unit is still many years away from commercialization, two multi-head x-ray 
scanners are being beta tested.  The image processing software associated with these units is being 
developed progressively to support the intended application of the scanner. (See highlights re:  Microtec 
and RemaControl).  In Sweden, a parallel initiative is also in place by Tratek/Luleå University to use 
software in conjunction with laser scanners to predict log grade based on external characteristics.  (See 
highlights re: Norra Skogsagarna).  Joanneum Research is recognized to be one of the leaders in CT 
image processing, and staff of the Tratek/Luleå University alliance are recognized for their expertise in 
industrial x-ray image processing. 

Most of the organizations visited have been involved in image processing software development and/or 
use to some extent in one application or another, and offer a variety of opportunities for collaboration. 

Objective #3 – to meet, and become familiar with European leaders in optimization technologies and 
associated software. 

Follow-up – In addition to the meetings with the manufacturers of the x-ray based log scanners referenced 
above, the visit to Innovativ Vision offered another valuable opportunity for consideration.  This 
company’s “WoodEye” scanner appears to deserve a serious look by Canadian remanufacturers and those 
primary manufacturers who are considering the production of components. (See Innovativ Vision 
summary). 

At the request of a group of manufacturers in Quebec, Forintek’s eastern laboratory recently organized a 
demonstration of a “WoodEye” scanner in that province.  A similar technology transfer initiative in 
western Canada would prove beneficial to B.C.’s remanufacturing community. 

The advancement of scanning technologies and image (reconstruction) processing software is creating the 
opportunities for a shift from volume recovery to increased value recovery in the wood processing 
industries.  To take advantage of this opportunity, optimization software that accounts for internal defects 
is starting to emerge.  Funding made available last year by Forest Innovation Investment and the 
Canadian industry has positioned Forintek to be one of the world’s leaders in log breakdown simulation 
software for the softwood industry.  The latest version of Forintek’s OptitekTM with internal defect 
recognition for optimization of value recovery at the log breakdown stage is scheduled for release to the 
Canadian industry in January 2004.  Of all of the European research organizations and scanning 
equipment suppliers visited, none of them has the breadth of scanning facilities, program and expertise 
that is available to B.C. manufacturers through Forintek.  The combination of a CT Scanner for large logs 
and a high speed scanning pilot plant to generate scanned image files, along with the capacity to 
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recommend optimized log breakdown based upon internal image files is unique.  As evident in the 
attached Appendices, each of the organizations visited offers a distinct area of expertise that affords 
opportunity for scientific collaboration. 

 

5 Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
Log Scanner Beta Testing 
Beta test sites of multi-head x-ray log scanners in Europe are demonstrating the capacity of this 
technology to address technical challenges in the sawmilling industry, and to assist the manufacturers in 
capitalizing on increased value recovery opportunities. 

Recommendation – it is recommended that a project be initiated for the establishment of a beta-test site 
for a multi-head x-ray log scanner in western Canada to demonstrate the value of such an installation to 
Canadian manufacturers. 

Optimum X-ray Log Scanner Design 
Based upon the experience to date in Europe it is apparent that CT technology has not yet matured to the 
point where it is ready for implementation in the sawmilling industry.  Multi-head x-ray units are, on the 
other hand, finding applications.  In so doing, new issues are emerging with respect to the optimum 
number of x-ray heads needed to generate the information required for value recovery optimization. 

Recommendation – it is recommended that Forintek work collaboratively with the European research 
facilities identified in this report to advance the development of cost-effective x-ray log scanners for the 
sawmilling industry. 

Value-based Log Sorting Software 
It is also evident from the work performed in recent years by Tratek/Luleå University that the sawmilling 
industry has not readily adapted to x-ray based log sorting technologies.  It has been found that greater 
progress towards increased value optimization is being achieved in the short term through the introduction 
of specialized software for value-based log grading in conjunction with laser scanners. (See Norra 
Skogsagarna Sawmill Visit Summary in the attached Appendix). 

Recommendation – it is recommended that Forintek initiate a project in Canada to demonstrate the 
potential for laser scanners and specialized software for value-based log grading/sorting. 

Component Cutting Optimization 
Innovativ Vision’s “Wood Eye” scanners are affording wood processors around the world with the 
opportunity to optimize component cutting patterns.  Of the twenty North American installations, six are 
located in eastern Canada, and none are in B.C. 

Recommendation – it is recommended that an opportunity be created for the demonstration of this 
equipment to the B.C. remanufacturing industry. 

Value Recovery Workshop 
It is evident from this European tour that Forintek’s recent capital investment in advanced scanning 
technologies and facilities, along with its enhanced log breakdown simulation software and international 
alliances has positioned the organization as a centre of excellence for wood scanning and optimization 
research. 
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This status has already been recognized by the European organizers of the International Conference on 
Image Processing and Scanning of Wood (IWSS) who have asked Forintek to host and co-chair their next 
conference (IWSS6) in Vancouver during March, 2006. 

Recommendation – it is recommended that a workshop be held at Forintek’s Vancouver laboratories 
during 2004 to create an awareness within the primary and secondary wood processing community of the 
new research capabilities that are available to assist them in achieving their common goal of higher value 
recovery from the province’s indigenous resource. 

 
For More Information: 
 
Howard W. Gribble 
Manager, Lumber Manufacturing Research 
Forintek Canada Corp. 
(604) 224-3221 
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VTT Technical Research Centre  
September 8, 2003 
Helsinki, Finland 

 

 
 

VTT utilizes in-house scanning facilities to support optimization initiatives 
 
Summary 
 3000 staff serving R&D needs of all industry sectors (exc. pulp & paper) 
 VTT Building & Transport Division has 450 staff and five divisions: 

- Wood & Composite Materials 
- Construction (all materials) 
- Fire 
- Heating & Ventilation 
- Consulting & Planning 

 
Wood & Composite Materials Department 
• 45 staff 
• Annual revenues ≈ 5 million Euros (≈ $7.5 million Cdn.) 

- 25% from gov’t operating budget 
- 75% from industry contracts 

• Program: 
- 75% R&D (includes Tech. Transfer) 
- 20% Tech Services 
- 5% General Tech Transfer. 
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Highlights 
• “Thermo-Wood” 

- current industry production has reached 400,000 m3/yr 
- 3.5 times the price of commodity lumber 
- on market 3 years 
- improved durability and insect resistance 

• Funding agencies are encouraging greater involvement with secondary industries 
• Advanced Supply Chain Management (simulation models) 
• Under bark measurement techniques to increase opportunities for higher yield 
• Utilization of destructive log analysis to develop data for reconstruction of virtual logs with actual 

internal defects for a Finnish stem bank 
• Lab facility includes scanning equipment (color camera, infrared and x-ray heads) designed to operate 

at speeds up to 5 m/sec (1000 fpm) to do work related to internal defect detection and characterization 
based on exterior characteristics 

• VTT has studied value yield as a function of log rotation angle 
• VTT’s “MRI” (Marking/Ready/Information) Systems have been developed for Quality and Process 

Control, as well as for raw material planning and production 
• VTT has installed over 200 (color camera based) automated grading systems (FinScan) for plywood, 

green & dried lumber 
• Biological modification of wood & composite products 
 
Opportunities 
• Sort Sim grader training software 
• Tomographic measurements using Forintek’s CT facility – exchange data set for simulation 
• Automated grading systems 
• Cooperative projects to compare relative values of CT scanning vs. multi-head optical and/or laser 

scanning 
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Joanneum Research  
September 1, 2003 

Graz, Austria 
 
• 380 Employees 
• 3 Divisions 

- Remote Sensing 
- Industrial Applications 
- Data Visualization 

 
Institute of Digital Imaging Processing 
• 60 Employees 
• 20 years to date 
• Revenues ≈ 2.5 million Euros (approx $3.75million Cdn) 
 
Expertise  
• X-ray Image Analysis 
• Monitoring and control technologies 
• Digital image processing for wood grading 
• Crack (defect) detection in wood 
• High speed image processing 

 
Opportunities 
• Use of Joanneum image analysis expertise 
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Lulea University Summary 

September 10, 2003 
Skelleftea, Sweden 

 
 

 
 

Lulea University Library (Skelleftea, Sweden) 
 
Summary 
• Total Lulea University student population – 25,000 
• Skelleftea Campus – 1,600 (two universities on one campus) 
• Lulea Wood Technology Program 

- 60 million Swedish Kronner over 8 years (approximately $1,250,000 Cdn/yr) 
- 50% funded by industry 
- controlled by a Council and a Scientific Committee 

• Research Priorities 
- Wood communication – markets 
- Engineering 
- Scanning and optimization 

• Departments 
- Wood Technologies 
- Wood Physics 
- Wood Materials Science 
- Engineering 
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Highlights of PhD Projects Currently Underway 
• Lulea’s Wood Physics and Materials Science groups have collaborated on the recent patenting of a 

binderless particleboard (uses H2 O2) 
• Integrated Raw Material Supply (utilizes CT Scanning) 
• Communication with Product Models 
• Appearance grade wood 
• Water Absorption in Spruce (Utilizes CT Scanning) 
• Heat Treatment of Wood (180 - 240ºC) for property modification 
• Measurement of Spiral Grain (Utilizes CT Scanning) 
• Traceability (to trace logs and products through manufacture) 

- Utilizes CT Scanning 
• Grading Accuracy (optical scanners vs. visual grading) 
• Microwave scanning (utilizes CT Scanning) 
• Process Optimization 
• Response during Drying (utilizes CT Scanning) 
 
Opportunities 
• The application of CT scanning as an integral tool in the performance of Lulea’s  research program 

should be used to guide Forintek in the use of its new facilities 
• Post doc placements in Canada 
• Application of spiral grain measurement techniques to improve drying process 
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TRATEK  

September 12, 2003 
Stockholm, Sweden 

 
 

• Applied non-profit organization with similar mission to Forintek 
• Annual turnover – 70 million Swedish Kronner ($12 million Cdn/yr) 

- 50% of revenues originate from industry for proprietary research ($2.5 million/yr and increasing), 
and technical consulting services 

- 50% of revenues are from government and funding agencies 
- includes $1 million/yr to build competencies, innovation and training 
- Tratek is also accredited by the Swedish government as a testing agency 

• Owned by industry (60%) and government (40%) shareholders 
• Shareholders include: sawmills, timber frame homebuilders, joinery manufacturers, panel product 

manufacturers, furniture plants, other wood product manufacturers, and government agencies  
• Priorities recently shifted from “production technology” to “markets” 
 
Program Highlights 
R&D program scope ranges from log quality through to end use applications including the following 
program areas: sorting, kiln drying, gluing, wood & environment, durability, fire, timber structures, 
value-added wood products, logistics.  Issues currently being addressed within some of these areas 
include the following:   
 
Kiln Drying 
Tratek’s drying priority is to develop techniques to produce lumber that will remain straight upon and 
after remanufacture (previous work has resulted in the reduction of drying degrade from 10% to 5%) 
 
Gluing 
Currently working on European standards for the acceptability of glued green lumber 
 
Environmental Controlled Production 
CAD program for end product design accounting for environmental impact of components such as paints, 
fasteners, etc.  (this initiative could possibly complement the work of the Athena Sustainable Materials 
Institute).  
 
Durability 
Searching for CCA alternatives 
 
Fire Research 
Evaluating sprinklers for residential applications 
 
Timber Structures 
Focus on components and assemblies 
 
Value-Added Wood Products & Logistics 
• Studies of logistics of information in manufacturing processes 
• Evaluation of product failures due to design flaws (“leaky-condo” type scenarios) 
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Opportunities 
• Tratek has developed a technique to automatically measure spiral grain in debarked logs in order to 

predict twist in lumber.  The next version of this technology will make the measurement in logs prior 
to debarking 

• Tratek’s “Fibre On-Line” unit to measure spiral grain after debarking is currently being sold in 
Sweden for $15,000 Cdn plus an annual maintenance fee of $6,000 Cdn. (The unit remains the 
property of Tratek). The unit which has one laser head, uses the tracheod effect. 

• SortSim software developed in conjunction with VTT will be available in English by January 2004.  
• Tratek and other European wood research institutes are sharing research results on a public internet 

web-site (www.innovawood.com).  The site currently has the results from 300 projects, and is in the 
process of being updated to 1000 projects. 

• Tratek has numerous technologies and software that address the need to extract higher value from 
logs. 

• An agreement in principle has been arranged with Tratek (Johan Oja) and Innovativ Vision for 
participation in a Forintek “Scanning Technology Day” in Vancouver in 2004.  The seminar would 
focus on software and technologies that are being implemented in Scandinavia to extract higher yield 
from logs.  If the necessary funding can be put in place, the seminar would be directed at both 
primary and secondary manufacturers interested in increasing profitability through increased yield of 
higher value products. 

 

http://www.innovawood.com/
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Visit Highlights – Scanning Equipment Suppliers 
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Microtec  
September 2/3, 2003 
Stuttgart, Germany 

 
Organization 
Microtec was formed in 1981 initially to introduce infrared shadow scanning technology for size 
measurement.  Last year, Microtec purchased the Scantec department of Grecon. 
 
Current gross sales are 30million Euros annually (approx $45million Cdn.) 
 
Background 
Factors influencing technology developments in Europe today include: 
• Log costs – 80% 
• Yield – 48% 
• Industry control by the pulp & paper sector 
 
Microtec Products 
 
Microtec Board Scanners 

• Currently operate at 300 m/min (>900 fpm) 
• Target for new scanners → 600 m/min (>1800 fpm) 
• Microtec board (MSR) scanner was certified in 2001 to stress grade according to European, 

Japanese and ALS rules.  50 installations to date (1 in Canada). 
• $250,000 for Microtec unit vs. $300,000 for Metrigard unit 

 
Log Scanning 
 Cost Price Annual Pay back 

1. Multi-view X-ray Scanner $300K - $700K $400K – $1200K  
2. CT (for value) scanner $1000K $800K – $1500K 
3. Transverse Scanner $700K $400K – $800K  

 
Metal detection X-Ray Unit for logs 

• Operating at 120 m/min (360 fpm) detecting metal >4mm with 1 x-ray source 
• 2 installations in Austria & Czech 
• Approximate cost price $300,000 
• Old metal detection technology is not capable of meeting the needs of modern high speed 

sawmills 
 
Greenfield Installations 

• Microtec partners with LINK and Springer Manufacturing to build complete new sawmills 
• (Springer owns 49% of Microtec, with the other 51% being owned by Federico Giudiceandrea) 
• Springer is the largest manufacturer of ancillary sawmill machinery in Europe 
• LINK supplies the cutting equipment components of the sawmill 

 
Current X-ray Beta Test Sites 
Microtec is currently operating two Tomolog (Multi-view X-ray [discrete tomography] inspection) beta 
test sites in Europe. 
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1. One of these units is running in-line on a log in-feed since May 2001 to detect metal in the wood that 
has often been encapsulated within the tree since the second World War. Although there are other less 
costly metal detectors on the market, they are not as versatile or as fast as the Tomolog unit which 
operates at 600 ft/min on any softwood. 

 
2. The second site at Klenk Holz Sawmill in Oberrot, Germany has also been operating continuously (18 

hrs/per day) since February 2002. This application is described in more detail later in this report.  The 
Tomolog X-ray scanner is essentially being used to measure annual rings (density/strength indicator) 
and knottiness. The mill reports good results on logs up to 16” in diameter, and Microtec is 
developing new sensor technology and higher powered X-ray sources to extend the internal scanning 
capabilities to bigger diameters. 

 
Microtec is also currently working on the installation of a third European beta test site that will be 
dedicated to bark measurement. The project will commence next year at a sawmill in Austria with 
funding from the Austrian government. Currently, laser scanners are used to measure log volumes after 
debarking.  The Metric Institute (government agency) will monitor the volume under bark using the 
Microtec Multi-view X-ray technology, for the purposes of tax collection. The resulting accuracy of the 
process will be advantageous to the industry in three ways – no overpayment of tax due to inaccurate fibre 
estimates, no overpayment to logging contractors for fibre not received, and greater accuracy in log 
sorting for fibre optimization. 
 
The Austrian project will collect data using both laser and x-ray technologies for comparison purposes. 
The estimated production of the site is 500,000 m3/year (>200MM fbm/yr). 
 
New Product Development 
Microtec has a goal of producing new x-ray based scanners for higher speed (chipper/canter) lines, and 
lower speed bandsaw lines.  Rotating CT technology is presently capable of imaging 20 slices per second 
at 100 fpm.  Microtec is seeking Italian government funding to increase this capability to 50 slices per 
second. The new industrial CT scanner will be capable of operating at production speeds of up to 60 fpm 
on logs up to 80 cm (32”) in diameter. 
 
The new Microtec scanner is three years away from prototype. It will be designed to measure annual 
rings, knots, and compression wood. The target market will be band mills cutting for maximum yield of 
grade for softwood window frames and joinery. It will utilize the “cone beam tomography” techniques 
employed in today’s medical scanners. 
 
Collaborative Opportunities 
• Microtec is receptive to working with Forintek on the establishment of a beta test site in North 

America for current and future versions of their Tomolog multi-view log scanner. 
• Microtec also implied a possible collaboration with Forintek on their new product development. 

Image data sets from Forintek’s Industrial CT Imaging Centre will be useful in speeding up the 
product development schedule. 

• Microtec works closely with the University of Padua (near Venice) – Professor Tombelo for laser and 
x-ray sensor technologies, and Professor Fritza for computational vision systems and the extraction of 
features from x-ray images. 

• Microtec works closely with students for the purposes of hardware and software development, and 
could recommend candidates for placement at Forintek. 
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RemaContol  

September 11, 2003 
Vasteras, Sweden 

 
 
Organization 
RemaControl went bankrupt in 2002 after being in business for 48 years. The company underwent a 
management buy-out, and was started up again in 2003. 
 
With 23 employees, plus independent associates and agents in Norway, Germany and Finland, the 
company expects sales this year to be in the order of $30 Million Swedish Kronner (approximately 
$5million Cdn). The main market is Northern Europe. Revenue sources are 70% for equipment upgrades, 
15% maintenance, and 15% new sales. 

 
Products 
The company is now focusing on the sale of PLC’s and “unique solutions” to sawmills (system 
integration), including both hardware and software for specific applications. 
 
RemaControl uses 3D laser scanner heads supplied by LMI. Components for their X-Ray scanner are 
supplied by a German manufacturer. LMI also has the capability to service the detectors and the computer 
hardware and software. 
 
RemaControl’s industrial X-Ray scanner “RemaLog X-Ray Scanner” has now been tested in two 
locations. Unfortunately, neither site was available for a first-hand look. 
 
The first site at a sawmill in Sweden resulted in a 2003 paper by Johan Oja (Lulea University/Tratek) 
entitled “Automatic Grading of Sawlogs – Industrial Experiences from X-Ray Scanning and Optical 3D 
Scanning”. The results have been well received by industry marketing personnel as offering good 
potential for the identification of production opportunities for specific market needs. 
 
The second installation which has been operational in the log yard of a Finnish sawmill since June 2003 is 
running at 2 m/sec (approximately 390 fpm). It is being used to sort spruce and pine logs into three 
quality grades for joinery (based on knot size and soundness). The next stage of the beta testing at this site 
will involve the sorting of logs by density and knot location for the optimization of end product strength 
grades. 
 
The RemaLog X-ray Scanner is sold in the Swedish market for 4 million Swedish Kronner 
(approximately $700,000 Cdn). The lead shielding required for the unit on site is an additional expense. 
 
Current limitations of the RemaLog X-ray Scanner: 
• Maximum diameter limit is 500 mm (20”) 
• Algorithms (developed by Tratek) are okay for knots, but not rot 
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Opportunities 
The visit to RemaControl was initiated by Forintek to discuss the interest of establishing a beta test for a 
RemaLog X-ray Scanner in Western Canada.. The company confirmed their interest in pursuing such a 
demonstration project and indicated that they would be amenable to a cost-shared arrangement. 
 
During this discussion the following points were raised: 
• A project team involving sawmill production and marketing personnel should first be established to 

develop a “business” plan around the scanner installation before establishing the beta test site 
• Goals for the x-ray installation must be tangible 
• Log specimens should first be scanned at Forintek’s Industrial CT Imaging Centre to simulate the 

desired output from the beta site.  
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Innovativ Vision  
September 11, 2003 
Linkoping, Sweden 

 
 
Organization 
Innovativ Vision was founded in 1983, and now employs 24 people – 1/3 in development, 1/3 in 
maintenance and 1/3 in administration and marketing. 
 
Sales are close to $5million Euro/yr (approximately $7.5 million Cdn/year). The company has 200 
installations globally, including 20 in North America (4 in Quebec and 2 in New Brunswick at Irving 
mills). Last year, 10 units were installed in Scandinavia. 
 
Products 
The company manufactures and markets it’s third generation “WoodEye” scanner which incorporates a 
combination of laser technology for fibre and profile dimensioning, and optical cameras for measuring 
checks, cracks, and color variation, etc. 
 
WoodEye scanners sell for 300,000 to 380,000 Euros (approximately $450,000 to $570,000 Cdn) and 
generally have 12  month payback.  They are not used for log scanning. 
 
• WoodEye Crosscut is used to optimize the sawing process 
• WoodEye Sorter is used in both rough green and dressed lumber sorting applications 
• WoodEye Parquet/Flooring is used to sort hardwood based upon appearance and defects 
 
Highlights 
• The company is actively involved with the Building Research Establishment in the UK in a lumber 

grading project.  Innovativ Vision believes that timber framed housing now represents 35% of the 
residential market in the U.K. 

• The WoodEye board scanning technology has proven to be a valuable asset to secondary wood 
product manufacturers, and the company is now looking for opportunities to introduce it into the 
primary sawmilling industry. The surface scanner and x-ray (Grecon technology) unit operates at 
speeds up to 1800 fpm in planer lines, and will process 180 boards per minute in a sawmill. It has 
been designed to optimize component production from boards. 

• The company provides maintenance through a North American representative located in Georgia. It 
produces and services all of its own software, and provides after-sale training. 

 
Opportunity 
Innovativ Vision recently responded positively to a request from Forintek East to demonstrate their 
product for members in Quebec next month. They are also willing to demonstrate their technology at 
Forintek Vancouver upon request. 
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Technologies to Enable the Extraction of Higher Value from Wood 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix III 
 

Visit Highlights – Sawmills 
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Norra Skogsagarna  
September 10, 2003 

Kage, Sweden 
 
 
Purpose of Visit 
To view application of Tratek software for log grading 
 
Objective of Installation 
Laser technology (Benima/RemaControl 3D scanners) is being used to sort logs according to intended end 
use. These sorts are based on shape, size, acceptable knots, etc. Tratek software is being used in 
conjunction with the scanners to apply a grade to each log before debarking. 
 

 
 

Logs are sorted according to intended use 
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Tratek Software Selling Price 
• The Tratek software is sold for 50,000 Swedish Kronner ($8,300 Cdn) plus an annual maintenance 

fee of 25,000 KSe ($4,100 Cdn), and an initial calibration/set-up fee of 40,000 KSe ($6,700 Cdn). 
System recalibration by control companies is an additional cost to the sawmill.  As a result, the initial 
investment by a sawmill for the Tratek software is in the order of $25,000 Cdn. 

 
Industry Interest 
• To date, ten sawmills have invested in the Tratek package 
• The software is of particular interest to mills servicing the secondary industries. It provides a low cost 

alternative to CT/X-Ray scanning. 
• Sawmills are pleased to be able to sort based on external characteristics. For some end-products, the 

payback on the Tratek software installation is reported to be less than 1 month 
 
Norra Skogsagarna Installation 
• The scanner has been operating since 2001 at 180 fpm 
• Total of 50 sort bins (33 for redwood and 17 for whitewood) for “end use” and “grade” sorts 
• Log diameters vary from 10.5 cm to 55 cm (4” to 22”) 
 

 
 

Log diameters vary from 10.5cm to 55cm 
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• 5000 logs per 8 hr shift are graded on a two shift basis 
 

 
 

5000 logs per 8 hour shift are graded 
 
• The sawmill is operating at 100 fpm on large logs, and 150 fpm on small logs 
• Resource is 48% ScotsPine and 50% Norway Spruce 
• The output of the mill is 130,000 m3 (>50 million fbm/yr)  

- 50,000 m3 (>20MM fbm) is dried to 18% m.c. 
- 40,000 m3 (>15MM fbm) is dried to less than 8% m.c. 

• The mill operates a continuous kiln – 3 days throughput to 18% m.c., and conventional kilns for 8% 
m.c. 

• Products include siding, studs, components and finger-jointed materials. 
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Klenk Holz Ag Sawmill  
Oberrot, Germany 
September 3 2003 

Microtec Beta-test Site 
 

 
Sorting Operation 
• Nicholson debarker 
• Spruce only 
• LINK equipment 
• Microtec “Multi-view (2 – X-ray heads) (150K Volt) to measure annual rings (and knottiness) 
 

 
 

Microtec X-ray scanner beta test operating since May 2002 
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• “Multi-view” unit is followed by Laser scanner to measure log diameters on 4m. logs 
 

 
 

Laser scanner complements x-ray installation 
 
• Beta test has been operating with 2 x-ray heads continuously (18 hrs/day) since May 2002 – previous 

trial with 3 heads determined that the 3rd head was not justified 
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• Lead curtains used at entry point and exit of scanner 
 

 
 

Housing for Microtec x-ray and laser scanning facility at German sawmill 
 
• Logs pass through “multi-view” at 220 m/min (20,000 logs per day) - 1.3 million m3/yr 
• Sorting logs from 10 cm to 60 cm diameter (4”-24”) 
• Physical limit on the system is due to the LINK line limit of 60 cm (24”) diameter and 240 m/min. 

(720 fpm) 
• 80 bin sorts are available at 5mm (diameter) intervals – all debarked logs are 4 m in length 
• Priority for Klenk beta site – sort based on annual rings @85% accuracy 
 
Sawmill Operation 
• LINK Chipper Canter mill 
• Operates 16 hrs/day 
• 3 LINK Lines 

- Old line operates at 60-90 m/min (180-270 fpm) 
- 2nd line operates at 120-150 m/min (360-450 fpm) 
- 3rd line operates at 120-150 m/min (360-450fpm) 

• Very few people operating the mill 
• Most staff were engaged manually loading stickers into a SPRINGER lumber stacker 
• Wane and dimension (L.W.T) sensors in use 
• Optical scanner in use to detect annual ring orientation – followed by a board flipper 
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Drying Operation 
• All lifts uniform – well stickered 
• Tidy operation 
• MUHLBOCK Kilns 
 
Planer Mill 
• 2 Planers in operation – 1 Weinig and 1 Springer 
• 260 m/min (780 fpm) 
• Planing for appearance grades, not dimension stock 
• Typical product in 38 mm x 150 mm (1.5”X6”) glulam stock 
 
General Information re: KLENK HOLZ 
• One of the first European sawmills to sort down to 5 mm diameter class logs 
• First sawmill in Germany to process only 4 m logs 
• Klenk is the largest independent sawmill group left in Germany with 4 sawmills – total production ≈ 

3 million m3 (> 1.2 billion fbm) annually 
• Access to Scots Pine with very high strength values enables Klenk to meet the requirements of the 

highest MSR grades 
• Klenk is concerned over increasing volumes of logs under pine beetle attack 
• Also profitability has been badly impacted by dropping lumber prices, and exchange rates 
• Due to high log costs in Europe, new sawmills are tending to be smaller (preferring to build 2 small 

mills rather than 1 large mill) 
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